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Henry Hall opens
•GVSUhonors Paul Henry with 
the dedication of a new building
By M ichele Dialer
News Editor
Paul Henry executed his 
work with skill and compassion, 
putting theory into practice, said 
President Lubbers of late U.S. 
Congressman Paul Henry in 
opening remarks at the dedica­
tion of the new science complex 
named in Henry’s honor, 
Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Chairman of the GVU 
Foundation Richard DeVos 
opened the dedication with a 
prayer, saying it seemed appro­
priate for the occasion.
"I know many of you are 
here to honor and respect Paul," 
DeVos said.
Henry first came to Grand 
Rapids in 1970 when he was 
appointed to the political science
faculty at Calvin College. He 
also served as chairman of the 
Kent County Republican 
Committee, and as chairman of 
the 5th Congressional District 
GOP organization.
In 1978 Henry ran for a seat 
in the Michigan House of
Representatives, serving two 
terms. He was later elected to the 
Michigan Senate in 1982 where 
he chaired the Committee on 
Education. He also served in the 
U.S. House of Representatives 
starting in January 1985 and was 
re-elected four times.
But it was Henry’s ability to 
live the “golden mean” that
Please see HENRY, p.2
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G V students 
'more than 
equal to 
challenges'
By lames Class
Managing Editor
We live in the midst of a 
changing period in health care, 
but one we can lead, said 
Butterworth CEO William 
Gonzalez at Convocation last 
Tuesday.
And GVSU students are 
poised to jump into this leader­
ship role, Gonzalez said.
"I feel that this campus has 
a zest, an energy...more than 
equal to the challenges ahead," 
he told students, faculty and par­
ents.
Gonzalez was the keynote 
speaker at Convocation, the offi­
cial ’'opening ceremony" of the 
school year, held to honor 
scholars and dedicated faculty.
President Lubbers called 
Gonzalez "one of the foremost 
health care leaders today."
"Bill Gonzalez is a man 
. with vision," Lubbers said. "1 
know he was bom with it."
Gonzalez said that the 
health care system in the U.S. is 
unique but has been based on the 
same model for 85 years and 
needs some new insight.
"No country produces the 
vast array of specialists and sub­
specialists the U.S. does," he 
said. Gonzalez thought that 
expense was one of the greatest 
problems with the U.S. system.
"We have focused on keep­
ing hospitals healthy, instead of 
keeping people healthy," he said, 
and added that we need to com­
mit to the basic health "so many 
of our citizens go without."
"The focus of the new 
health care system will be based 
on preventing disease," 
Gonzalez added.
This new system will need 
GVSU students who can go out 
to the world's institutions to 
encourage 'wellness.'
"There are great scientific 
discoveries yet to be made and 
the frontiers are surprisingly 
acceptable," he said.
Several faculty and staff 
were also recognized for their 
contributions to the university.
Lubbers presented Gary 
Richmond, professor of science 
and math, with the annual out­
standing teacher award, and 
Deanna Morse, professor of 
communications, with the 
award for the distinguished c6n- 
tribution in a discipline.
Lubbers also recognized 
faculty members Robert 
Beseacker, John Gracki, Thomas 
Herzog, Donald Kerr, Sheldon 
Kopperl, Philip Pratt, and 
Christine Rydel for their 25 
years of service to GVSU.
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9/14/95 Sorority Rush Rho 
Chi Nite, Promenade 9:15
.' \-V-: - A'' H ^
9/15-9/17/95 Fall
Leadership Conference ; at
9/14/95 Fraternity Rush 
Open House at Promenade 
9:15 p.m.
9/15/95 Sorority Rush First 
Round, Promenade 6:30 p.m.
9/15/95 Fraternity Rush 
Invitation, Dinners &
Bids at Promenade, 6:30 p.m.
9/16/95 Sorority Second 
Round Bids
9/17/95 Sorority Third 
RoundBids
-9/18/95 Lunchbreak Series: 
Gary Kirkpatrick, pianist to 
perform at the Cook-Dewitt 
Center at 12:00 p.m.
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brought Grand Valley to this 
occasion, Lubbers said.
., Grand Valley also honored 
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Port tumousj majority leader 
the Michigan Senate at the dedi- 
. cation, with honorary doctors of 
law degrees.
Donna Brooks, GVSU 
Board of Control member, noted 
that Hillegonds is the first 
Republican to hold the position 
of House speaker since 1968, as 
well as a valued friend of Henry 
and GVSU.
Lubbers dubbed Hillegonds 
a "man of renaissance qualities" 
and said he "dealt a blow to the 
oxymoron, honest politician."
Hillegonds offered his 
thanks to GVSU and the Henry 
family.
"To receive this degree from 
a distinguished and growing uni­
versity is a special honor," 
Hillegonds said, "and to be 
allowed to share with Karen 
[Henry] and her family in the 
dedication of this beautiful new 
learning center is an honor."
Judith Hooker, chair of the 
GVSU Board of Control intro­
duced Posthumus as the man
elected to the U.S. Senate in 
1970.
Lubbers called Posthumous 
a "catalyst for substantive; 
. particularly in educa,
’’You are a man with a mis­
sion," Lubbers told Posthumous, 
"and you demonstrate the ability 
to understand feelings, aspira­
tions and views of the people."
Posthumous said . he felt 
humbled by being honored on
"My daughter Kara 
told me, ’Dpn't 
worry about crying, 
mom, people have 
been listening to you 
do that for two years 
now’,"
—Karen Henry, 
Wife of the late Paul Henry
the same day as his late col­
league.
"It is indeed an honor to 
receive this degree," 
Posthumous said.
But Karen Henry brought 
tears to many eyes with her final
remarks.
The gratitude she felt 
towards GVSU was so real she 
said she could "taste it as she 
recognised various, GVSU 
administrators for their support 
P "
of all : of her late
husband's other accomplish­
ments, Karen Henry said build­
ing was not one of his fortes.
"Any building project 
would be better served if he left 
town," Henty joked.
Talking with and listening 
to parents, teachers and students 
was often the richest part of 
Paul's life, his wife said, remem­
bering his days as a college pro­
fessor of political science at 
Calvin College and occasional 
lectures at GVSU.
But when Mrs. Henry began 
to lose her composure, she joked 
about that too.
"My daughter Kara told me, 
'Don't worry about crying, mom, 
people have been listening to 
you do that for two years now’," 
Henry said.
GVU chairman Richard 
DeVos concluded the dedication 
with a litany that contained 
remarks from a speech Henry 
gave at Pepperdine University 
on January 26, 1989.
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77ie new Child Cane Center can be found in Parking Lot H, just off West Campus Drive. Photo By Gretchen 
Prutzman. ,
Children's Center to relocate in October
By Penelope Frohardt
Staff WHter
Are you wondering what the 
purpose of the new building 
located in the corner of parking 
lot H is? Starting Oct. 2, it will 
house the new Grand Valley 
Children's Center.
The center's current location 
on Lake Michigan Drive has 
been endangered by stray balls 
from The Meadows golf course.
"We have put up nets to pro­
tect the children and a few win­
dows have been broken by golf 
balls," Nancy Richardson, assis­
tant director, said.
The new building will be 
able to house 60 children, twice 
the number it now houses.
"We are expecting to receive 
more recognition with the new 
building," said Director and 
Teacher Mary Ann Krause.
The Day Care is run under 
the Student Services Division at
Grand Valley.
Prices for tuition will 
increase in October. The new 
rates will be $2.50 per hour or 
$95.00 per week for full-time (45 
hours). The community rates, for 
people not affiliated 
with GVSU, will run 
$3.50 per hour and 
$ 115.00 for full time.
The hours are 7 
a.m until 6 p.m.
However, for the first 
two to three weeks in 
the new building they 
will be experimenting | | |  9 M  
with evening hours.
They are going to see how many 
children will remain if they are 
open until 10 p.m. They need at 
least eight children in order for 
the evening hours to prove suc­
cessful and continue.
"I am really excited about 
moving into the new building. It 
is going to be a huge change," 
Richardson said.
The current center has two
Day Care Rates
Students:
$2.50 per hour
levels and a variety of different 
rooms.
"The new building is much 
more open and all on one floor, 
so it will be much easier to be 
able to supervise the children," 
Krause said.
The day care 
center currently 
has a staff of 24; 
most of the stu­
dent employees 
are education, 
nursing, and psy­
chology majors.
The center is 
accepting applica­
tions from people with at least 
one year experience in day care 
or summer camp working direct­
ly with children.
De Vries said Habitat for 
Humanity and the Sherrif’s 
Department have shown some 
interest in the present facility, but 
haven’t made any proposals to 
acquire it.
review housing policy
Briefly 
Student senate to
By James Class
Managing Editor
The student senate started 
off the '95-96 school year dis­
cussing what it considered press­
ing student concerns: parking 
and housing.
Executive Vice-President 
Tracey James said that she heard 
a number of complaints about 
parking on the first day of class­
es. A lack of parking lead some 
students to park down the sides 
of West Campus Drive.
The senate did not agree on 
the importance of the issue, but 
did vote to send the matter to the 
Community Affairs Committee 
for further review.
The Political Actions 
Committee of the senate is re­
considering a recommendation 
to build more on-campus hous­
ing.
The student senate had 
already sent a housing recom­
mendation to the administration 
in the spring of 1994, but the 
senate reviewed the issue.
President Joyce Ohm said 
the housing situation was a mat­
ter the senate should have a say 
in.
"If student senate doesn't do 
something now, they're going to 
go ahead and do it without us," 
Ohm said.
Faculty senate prepares for new year
By James Class
Managing Editor
Deans and committees occu­
pied the Executive Committee of 
the University Academic Senate 
at its first meeting of the '95-96 
school year Friday.
Don Williams, chair of ECS, 
said he wanted everyone "to 
gather forces."
"We've got a glimpse of 
what we need to get done," he 
said.
Although no serious legisla­
tion was passed, ECS did discuss 
on-campus housing, an issue also 
going through the student senate.
"This [over-capacity] is not 
unusual," said Provost Glenn 
Nietneyer. "We are typically at 
102 percent."
But Niemeyer also pointed
out that by the time any more 
housing can be built, it will 
already be fall of 1996.
Other issues the ECS dis­
cussed were:
• Setting criteria for non- 
academic deans
• Separating committees
• The importance of research 
for professors
• Participating in a faculty 
poll from UCLA
Grand Valley loses 
big on Sheryl Crow
By Michelle Disler
News Editor
While Sheryl Crow rocked 
GVSU last April 4, the Student 
Life Fee was drained of over 
$25,000 to cover concert losses.
Barry Olson, Student Life 
Office gradu­
ate assistant in 
programming, 
said the 
$26,067 loss 
was likely due 
to a combina­
tion of low 
ticket prices, 
lack of tickets 
sold, and built- 
in costs that 
accompany each concert held at 
GVSU.
Anticipating a sell-out, 
GVSU sold only 2,000 tickets 
out of a possible 3308, despite 
the fact that Olson said Crow's 
concert in Allendale sold more 
tickets than her show in Detroit. 
Olson added that GVSU sold the 
most tickets for her tour based on 
an average attendance of 1700 
per show.
Sound Spectrum originally 
proposed ticket prices at $12 and 
$20 for students and non-stu­
dents respectively, but prices 
dropped per the artist's request.
"We have very little control 
over that, " Olson said of ticket 
rates.
"It's surprising to us that we 
didn’t sell more tickets than we 
did," said Olson, adding that low 
sales directly affect anticipated 
revenue.
Olson speculated that hold­
ing two main 
concert events 
within a one- 
month period 
factored into the 
l o w e r - t h a n -  
expected ticket 
sales for both. 
Adam Sandler 
came to GVSU 
April 20.
GVSU is 
also a non-concert facility, Olson 
said, which means it lacks a per­
manent concert arena and must 
continually contract vendors to 
provide services for every con­
cert it holds. Olson said over­
head costs are less for equipped 
concert facilities.
And last but certainly not 
least, the performers, their tour 
managers, GVSU's own booking 
agent and the opening band each 
get their take. Adding up to 
$44,000, Crow received 80 per­
cent, Freedy Johnston received 
$1,000, and GVSU's agent 10 
percent.
Construction projects nearly done
By Richard Damatra and 
Dan Moore
Staff Writers
To the relief of students and 
faculty used to dodging bulldoz­
ers, most of the construction 
projects that began last year are 
now nearly complete, according 
to the Office of the Vice 
President for Finance and 
Administration.
The majority of the new 
Padnos science complex is now 
complete, and houses the science 
departments. Chemistry,
Biology, Geology, Physics, the 
School of Health Sciences, the 
Water Resources Institute, the 
Science and Math Center, and 
the Science and Mathematics 
Dean's office all occupy their 
new spaces there.
Physical Therapy and the 
School of Nursing moved from 
Lake Michigan Hall to Henry 
Hall. Six computer labs with 
over 200 new computers are also 
located on the first floor in Henry 
Hall. The labs will be open for 
student use when not reserved by 
professors for class use.
All of the entrances to the 
Student Services Building are 
now accessible, and the exten­
sive landscaping projects around 
each of the new buildings are 
also nearly finished.
In the Kirkhof Center, the 
Oak Room is now in the south­
east comer of the building in t h e " ^
The Lanthom office, along 
with the Minority Affairs office 
and Multicultural Center, 
WCKS, RHA, and the new Food 
Court are now located in the 
lower part of the Commons.
The new Recreation Center 
in the Fieldhouse is also com­
plete and available for student 
use. (See story, page 11.) It con­
tains the Health, Recreation, and 
Wellness offices.
The "last domino" is expect­
ed to fall toward the end of the 
summer 1996 said Vice President 
of Finance and Administration 
Ronald VanSteeland.
VanSteeland believes these 
additions will increase enroll­
ment in the upcoming years.
"A new recreation center, an 
art building and a day care cen­
ter. Each of these additions has 
an impact on students at Grand 
Valley. These changes will help 
in the recruitment and retention 
of students."
There are no plans for addi­
tional parking in the near future.
"The first week of classes 
are always the toughest," said 
VanSteeland.
"There has not been a great 
increase in enrollment. With the 
program moves parking should 
open up at the south end of cam­
pus as opposed to the center of 
campus last year."
A blanket smoking policy is 
also in effect for all campus 
buildings. Smoking is prohibited 
every campus building,
old Games Hatch. Volunteer 
GVSU! occupies the former 
Dean of Students offices on the 
third floor.
including residence halls and 
faculty offices, and also prohibit­
ed within campus-owned vehi­
cles.
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Remembering two of Grand Valley's own
By Michelle Difler
News Editor
"I often told him I saw him 
as the next Martin Luther King, 
Jr," said Don Williams, dean of 
Minority Affairs, reflecting on 
LeLande Bond after a fatal auto 
accident killed Bond and his 
wife, Andrd.
Both graduated from GVSU, 
LeLande in 1994, Andrd in 
January 1995. They married on 
campus just over two weeks ago 
on August 19.
According to a prepared 
statement released by Dean of 
Students Bart Merkle Sunday 
night, Bond and his wife were 
traveling on Cottonwood in 
Jenison when their car went onto 
the right gravel shoulder of the 
road. When they came back on to 
the pavement, their car collided 
head-on with a van.
LeLande was the Hall 
Director for Copeland House and 
was serving his first year as a 
professional in the Housing 
Office. He was also pursuing his 
M.Ed in the School of Education 
with an emphasis in Secondary, 
Adult & Higher Education.
Both were also active mem­
bers of the Family Worship 
Center in Grand Rapids.
Prior to joining the Housing 
staff, Bond served as a graduate 
assistant for a year in the Student 
Life Office where he worked 
with the Excellence in 
Leadership program.
"This was an outstanding 
young couple who had every­
thing going for them,” Merkle 
said.
"They were very well known 
on campus and their death is a 
shock to us all. All of their 
friends in the campus community 
extend heartfelt sympathy and 
condolences to their families as 
we cope with our own grief over 
their loss," Merkle added.______
"It was just the little 
things in both o f their 
lives that showed they 
had their lives in order 
and that everything 
was okay."
-Jean  Moss
Minority Affairs Office 
Secretary
Gloria Tate, assistant direc­
tor of housing, said LeLande 
Bond and his wife of two weeks, 
Andr£ Taylor, were pronounced 
dead on arrival when emergency 
vehicles arrived at the scene.
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LeLande Bond and his wife, Andri. 
Photo Courtesy o f Krystal Jordan.
Tate remembered both 
GVSU graduates as "very posi­
tive and energetic people to be 
around."
"They were both very well 
known and respected," Tate said.
As an undergraduate at 
GVSU, LeLande made a point to 
become involved in campus 
activities and organizations.
He was active in leadership 
roles with the Black Student 
Union, the Student Senate, the 
NAACP, the Residence Halls 
Association and Voices of 
GVSU, and was one of the First to 
complete the Excellence , in 
Leadership training program. He 
was also elected Homecoming 
King in 1992.
LeLande was an outstanding 
scholar as well. He was one of 30 
students selected from 150 appli­
cants for a national fellowship in 
Washington D.C. in the summer 
of 1991, and in 1994 was award­
ed the Vanderbush - Leadership 
award, GVSU’s most prestigious 
leadership award.
Don Williams, dean of 
Minority Affairs, worked with 
both LeLande and Andrd in his 
office.
Williams said LeLande 
never had a question of who he
was, and always accepted every­
thing about him as "God’s will be 
done."
"He was a hard worker, and 
had the respect of those who 
knew him," Williams said.
But what Williams will 
remember most about the 1994 
GVSU grad is his smile.
"Even when he was thinking 
about something serious, he had a 
smile on his face, and that smile 
said to me, 'I want you to feel 
comfortable talking to me,"' 
Williams said.
"He was a man for all sea­
sons, and I think he would fit in 
any place. If he didn't have any­
thing to say, he'd listen," 
Williams remarked.
LeLande was also very 
comfortable being an African 
American, Williams said, but 
added that Bond felt the universi­
ty belonged to everyone, and that 
all should enjoy it.
"LeLande didn't let his eth­
nicity keep him from being 
involved in campus-wide activi­
ties,” Williams said.
But most important is the 
way LeLande would want to be 
remembered by his GVSU stu­
dents, faculty and staff.
"He would want to be 
remembered by the fact that his 
being at GVSU made a difference 
for all the students here," 
Williams said.
Jean Moss, secretary for the 
Office of Minority Affairs, 
remembered LeLande and Andrd 
as a couple with strong faith in 
God.
"They both saw God as the 
focal point life, and everything 
they did reflected that," Moss 
said.
"They were dedicated to liv­
ing their lives according to God's 
laws, striving not only to live it, 
but to speak it," Moss added of 
tjie couple.
From a personal standpoint, 
Moss said the loss is a very real 
one.
"They were both very ener­
getic leaders," Moss said.
According to Moss, 
LeLande met Andrd in the sum­
mer of 1991 when he won the 
national fellowhip award to study 
in Washington D.C. and when he 
came back for school that fall, 
Andr6 came with him.
Andrd worked for Moss in 
the Office of Minority Affairs 
and participated in many other 
campus activities, among them 
MBEC and Voices of GVSU.
Moss remembered Andrd as 
"very outspoken."
"She was an openly honest 
person. She wasn't afraid to let 
you know what she was think­
ing," Moss said.
"It was just the little things in 
both of their lives that showed 
they had their lives in order and 
that everything was okay," Moss 
added.
Jay Cooper, assistant direc­
tor of Student Life, said LeLande 
was “a very versatile man, and 
brought a certain flair to every­
thing he participated in."
From speech contests to pub­
lic speaking to written essays to 
vocal performances. Cooper said 
LeLande won awards in every­
thing he entered.
Cooper remembers LeLande 
as a man of many talents.
"He was someone that lit a 
Fire on campus. Other people 
were inspired by him, and that's 
what student leadership is all 
about," Cooper said.
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AID S in the  real world
Sean Sasser is a 26 year old, gay, African American, HIV-positive,
AIDS educator and activist. Sean has been living with the disease 
for eight years. He began speaking to Universities and High Schools 
about AIDS in 1991. He has always felt that you should 
be the most important group to educate on AIDS awareness.
Today, he is the Public Policy Coordinator for the San Francisco- 
based Health Initiatives for Youth (HIFY). He trains HIV­
positive and affected young people to be powerful visible 
advocates for themselves and others. These advocates then 
become part of a policy team that lobbies local, state, and 
national legislative policydecision-makers. Through this 
office sean works directly with numerous Aids education 
offices and lobbying groups to increase AIDS funding.
Recently Sean and his deceased partner, Pedro Zamora, gave the entire 
country a glimps of their struggle to educate others on AIDS awareness 
while living with the disease themselves. Pedro and Sean were the 
focus of several episodes on the MTV program "The Real World".
Sean's lecture focuses on AIDS Awareness, federal funding issues of the 
disease, and a tribute to Pedro Zamora. His theme focuses on education 
by breaking down the stereotypes of the disease, while mixing the 
lecture with enlightening series of Pedro and his struggle to live with AIDS.
Wed, Sept 13. 7:00 p.m. Cook-Dewitt
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Wasting Your Student Life Fee
Last A p ril's  Sheryl C row  concert at the 
Fieldhouse lost $26,067. If some concert-promoting 
tycoon lost a ll that money, we m ight be able to drum 
up a hearty chuckle every tim e we th ink about it.
The reality, however, is that every GVSU stu­
dent is footing a part o f the b ill.
You see, every fu ll-tim e GVSU student pays a 
$25 Student Life Fee every semester. This money is 
allocated to various student organizations by the 
Student Senate. Last year's Student Senate decided to 
back the Sheryl C row  concert in the event o f a loss, 
and a ll the students ended up eating the loss.
We w ou ld  do w e ll to remember that the Student 
Senate was trying to bring some good programming to 
Grand Valley--and, depending on your musical tastes 
o f course, they d id  at least do th a t-b u t any tim e a big 
fat $26,000 sum shows up in the loss column, we 
w ou ld  also do w e ll to  th ink tw ice next time.
This incident also points out w ith  striking clari­
ty that more students need to let the Student Senate 
know  what students want.
Advising them  not to back propositions that 
m ight lose $25,000 w ou ld  be a good place to start.
Let Senate Know What You Think
Among other things, the Student Senate w ill be 
discussing proposals for on-campus housing this 
Thursday at 4 :30 p.m . in the Muskegon River Room 
o f the K irkhof Center.
Last week, The Lanthorn recommended that the 
university "provide more, better housing" for the 
increasing number o f freshmen GVSU is accepting.
W hether or not you agree, the Student Senate 
surely could use your input. Show up Thursday and 
let the Senate know what you think.
Remembering the Bonds
The loss of LeLande and Andre Bond would be 
a tragedy if they had lived well into their golden years 
and died of simple old age. They were just that spe­
cial to so many people here at GVSU.
Their loss is made all the more tragic because 
their lives w.ere cut short at such a young age. If you 
cannot attend the candlelight vigil to be held in their 
honor, at least reflect upon the type of person that 
would cause others to hold such a ceremony.
W ill people remember you that way?
Maybe we can all use this experience to ponder 
just what it is we could do for other brothers and 
sisters so that they w ill want to remember us.
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How many centuries in male perpetuity?
Are female students, faculty 
and staff at Grand Valley State 
University supposed to feel guily 
and sympathetic to the distress 
GVSU Professor of Political 
Science -John - Batchelder feels 
when his sex does not dominate 
all decision-making committees 
on campus?
Females comprise 52 per-i 
cent of the population, so it 
would seem that Dr. Batchelder 
would have confronted this situa­
tion on a college campus before. 
After all, twenty-three years ago, 
Title IX of the Educational 
Amendments Act required that 
schools receiving federal funds 
provide equal educational oppor­
tunities for males and females.
Despite this fact, GVSU and 
other colleges across the country 
are evidence of the fact that 
females are still concentrated in 
lower-ranking instructorships, 
White males hold onto the over­
whelming majority of full profes­
sorships.
Contrary to Dr. Batchelder's 
claims of female domination, a 
quick glance at the GVSU 
Directory shows no evidence of 
this claim. Male professors com­
prise more than a 2 to 1 majority 
over female professors. Males 
also hold 75 percent of the Dean 
positions at GVSU. .
The Administrative Staff
consists of President Lubbers and 
a few other good men with the 
lone female Jean Enright serving 
as Executive Assistant and 
Secretary of the Board of 
Control.
Efforts to foster a 
campus climate (and 
world) where women 
can strive to realize 
their academic goals 
and career dreams 
should not provoke 
irrational alarm. 
Harmonious relations 
and egalitarian 
representation of both 
genders in decision­
making capacities does 
not insult, subordinate 
or emasculate any 
man.
It is not ridiculous, or unfair, 
if the Women's Climate Study's 
conclusions support the hiring of 
more females. The morale of 
female students engaged in acad­
emic studies is weakened, when 
there are not female role models 
equally represented on college
campuses.
"The Year of the Women” 
came last year, but Dr. Batchelder 
should be comforted by the fact 
that the status quo has not 
changed.
It is too bad that he foresees 
female domination when he sees 
more equitable distribution of 
women in tiny fractions of the 
workforce. Prophesizing a future 
GVSU with negative connota­
tions of "The Nunnery on the 
Grand" and wailing about female 
disc jockeys exposes Dr. 
Batchelder's exaggerated fears.
However, there is no mali­
cious intent in research such as 
the "Women's Climate Study." 
Efforts to foster a campus climate 
(and world) where women can 
strive to realize their academic 
goals and career dreams should 
not provoke irrational alarm. 
Harmonious relations and egali­
tarian representation of both gen­
ders in decision-making capaci­
ties does not insult, subordinate 
or emasculate any man.
Perhaps Dr. Batchelder and 
other anxious men will get the 
message straight: "Balls!" said 
the Queen. "Don't be silly. You 
keep them, dear. They look much 
better on you. For goodness sake,
I never wanted to be a man! I just 
want to be able to use my other 
organ--my BRAIN!"
Campus C o n c er n s --------------
Lanthorn shows "complete lack of taste and sensitivity
The August 31 edition of 
The Lanthorn contained an arti­
cle that reported the death, by 
suicide, of a Japanese student 
who was participating in a sum­
mer cultural exchange pro­
gramme at Grand Valley.
Much of the article was writ­
ten in a relatively tasteful and 
sensitive, if lengthy, style.
I was, therefore, surprised to 
read the last three paragraphs. 
These were written with a com­
plete lack of taste and of sensitiv­
ity, especially when appended to 
the quoted sentiments of the pre­
vious two paragraphs. The 
offending paragraphs were gratu­
itous, out of context, and served 
no useful purpose.
tr
It is unfortunate that the 
author(s), and the editor, felt that 
the article needed some san­
guinary prose to make it com­
plete.
Respectfully,
Brian Curry 
Associate Professor 
School of Health Sciences
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Student Ambassadors take on Henry Hall
Lisa Bisson lakes a group o f faculty members through the new Physical Therapy rooms. Photo By Gretchen 
Prutzman
By Jennifer Vanse
Campus life Editor
Most Grand Valley students 
and faculty have by now at least 
entered the new Science 
Complex, but how many people 
can actually navigate their way 
around?
With Loutit Hall becoming 
Padnos and Henry Hall housing
Loutit lecture halls, even some 
seniors have been wandering 
around like freshmen trying to 
find the correct classroom.
One group of students 
already knows their way around 
the new buildings. In fact, they 
know their way around the cam­
pus so well that they were chosen 
by the President's office to give 
tours during the Henry Hall 
reception and dedication.
The Student Ambassadors 
are a group of students whose 
primary function is to assist the 
Admissions Office in promoting 
Grand Valley to prospective stu­
dents on Student Visitation days 
and high school visits.
However, the volunteer pro­
gram has begun to be utilized by 
other offices, such as the 
President's office, because of the 
ambassadors knowledge and
training about all things Grand 
Valley.
The student ambassador pro­
gram began in the fall of 1994 
under the direction of 
Admissions Counselor Tory 
Parsons. The program started 
with 25 student ambassadors and 
has grown to 40, with many 
a m b a s s a d o r s  
returning for a sec­
ond year.
Campus tours 
may sometimes be 
a part of a student 
ambassador's job, 
but the primary 
focus is to assist 
GVSU in main­
taining enrollment.
Parsons is 
very positive about 
the program and 
sees even 
potential for the 
future.
"The best part 
is that they (high 
school students) 
get to talk to liv­
ing, breathing, 
actual Grand Valley students," 
Parsons explained.
"The student ambassadors 
are helping us [Admissions coun­
selors], making our job better," 
Parsons added.
Student Ambassadors are 
often recommended to the pro­
gram by a professor or another 
Ambassador, but a recommenda­
tion is not necessary.
Interested students who are 
in good standing can pick up an 
application in the Admissions 
Office. Interviewing and selec- 
mmmmmmmmmm tion will be done at 
the end o f each 
semester. Every 
student ambassador 
is required to go 
through a training 
session' and attend 
all of the student 
visitation days on 
campus.
The student 
ambassador pro­
gram is relatively 
new and will begin 
more helping US, making to be utilized even
more by the univer-
"The best part is 
that they (high 
school students) 
get to talk to 
living, breathing, 
actual Grand 
Valley students.The 
student
ambassadors are
our job better. ”
-Tory Parsons 
Admissions
sity as it continues 
to grow.
"We want to 
use the. student 
ambassadors more 
because it's a great 
resource that we haven't tapped 
into much," Parsons said.
"I want the program to be 
bigger so students can do more 
things."
D e x te r ’s n o t  hi s  u s u a l  sel f .
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Fraternities over story!
We have the t Way, go ahead and submittheir 
name with your reason why 
we should write about this per­
son, a phone number to con­
tact, and before you can say 
“kibbutz" your friends could 
be famous!
w M  like to 
iat there are a
writers
ig Grand Valley
By Aimes Haun
Staff WHter
By Jennifer Vanse
Campus Life Editor
Greek life at Grand Valley is 
growing. Becoming a member of 
a fraternity or sorority is a choice 
that many college students make 
within the duration of their four 
years in higher learning.
However, while other 
Michigan schools such as 
Michigan State, the University of 
Michigan and even Alma College 
boast large percentages of stu­
dents involved in the Greek sys­
tem, Grand Valley has not been a 
large participant. The Inter 
Fraternity Council of Grand 
Valley would like to change that.
IFC is composed of mem­
bers from the five National Inter-' 
Fraternity Council (NIC) frater­
nities represented on Grand 
Valley’s campus. IFC officers put 
aside their own Fraternal loyal­
ties in order to promote Greek 
organizations as a whole as well 
as to act as the campus governing 
body for NIC fraternities.
In past semesters, IFC has 
taken a more passive role during 
its rush period, the time when 
fraternities take new members, 
letting interested men come to 
the fraternities. Not so anymore.
"In the past, fraternity rush 
hasn't been as "user friendly"," 
said Aaron Smaka, IFC Vice 
President of Rush and member of 
Alpha Sigma Phi. "This year 
we're out and a lot more visible
than we have been before. It used 
to be if someone wanted to find 
out about fraternities, he had to 
go find it out, whereas now, we're 
coming to him."
Each night beginning Sept.r 
5 and continuing until Sept. 11, a 
fraternity will hold an open 
house. Members of IFC will also 
be in the dorms on those nights. 
A Fraternity Forum will also be 
held on Sept. 12.
Robert Drake, IFC President 
and Sigma Phi Epsilon member, 
feels that the addition of the 
forum is a good one.
“(Interested freshmen) can 
come up and not feel intimidated 
by 50 guys trying to rush them."
Also a new item on the fra­
ternity rush agenda is a 
Community Service Day taking 
place • Wednesday Sept. 13. 
Sponsored by IFC, the fraterni­
ties will meet together at 4 pm in 
the Kirkof Center"to clean up the 
nature and fitness trails.
The four-mile trail located 
by the Studios I and II (formerly 
the Ceramics Studio) can be used 
by anyone for things such as run­
ning, biking, or cross country 
skiing.
“Fraternity rush is an excit­
ing time for both the rushee and 
the fraternity men,” Drake added. 
“This Fall we have implemented 
Fraternity Forum and gotten into 
the residence halls to show the 
freshmen and other GVSU stu­
dents what fraternity life is all 
about.”
A  freshman perspective: the first week
Nervous. Anxious.
Anticipating. These words 
describe the feelings I was hav­
ing the first day I stepped into a 
whole new world, a whole new 
life... the college experience.
The first few days of my 
four-year experience were spent 
at Fall Orientation. Sunday night 
I met new people, and to my sur­
prise, renewed a few old acquain­
tances.
After the Welcome Picnic , 
my roommate, an international 
student from Japan, and I came 
back to our "home away from, 
home," Johnson Living Center, 
where we met our graduate direfc- 
tor, Ian Bresky and went over the 
rules and regulations of resident 
life.
Monday, the second day of 
orientation, brought a visit from
Illusion Theatre, a professional 
touring group from Minnesota, 
who performed skits of real-life 
situations that may happen on 
campus. These skits were help­
ful, in that they gave possible' 
solutions to disagreeable or 
uncomfortable situations.
The Pep Ralley and music- 
filled Great Laker Kickoff were 
morale boosters and I felt wel­
comed as a GVSU newcomer by 
the coaches and singing orienta­
tion leaders.
I benefitted from the survival 
sessions that took place the last 
day of orientation; I even found 
an on campus job. However, my 
only qualm was that each session 
was held in unhandicapped- 
equipped Mackinaw Hall.
I consider myself indepent, 
but in order to enter the building 
for the training session, I had to 
ask the nearest person if they 
could please open the door.
I thought once I got to
GVSU I could be more indepen­
dent- after all I am at college. In 
this case, I was wrong.
After leaving the reception, I 
went to the All Campus Chicken 
BBQ. While working off the deli­
cious food provided by ARA, I 
enjoyed myself at Campus Life 
Nite and signed up for five stu­
dent organizations, including 
S.T.A.G.E., which I am now a 
member of.
With the start of classes on 
Wednesday, I was again very irri­
tated that two of the three build­
ings in which I have my classes 
are not equipped with handi­
capped-accessible automatic 
doors.
I am still burning up inside 
with anger. It's not only these two 
buildings that are inexcusably 
unequipped, the campus eating 
area, although it does have a 
ramp, is also without automatic 
doors. The same holds true for 
my living center.
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Come Meet Us...
-Wednesday, Sept 13th 
9:30pm Room 106 
Studenf Services Building 
in the new science complex
-Thursday, Sept 14th 
9:30pm Cabins A, B,& C 
in the Kirkhof Center
-Monday, Sept 18th 
9:30pm Portside 
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A in
-Tuesday, Sept, 19th 
9:30pm Portside 
in the Kirkhof Center
We Make Business Fun!
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THIS WEEK’S GAME
University of Indianapolis (0-1)
at
GVSU (0-1)
1:30 p.m. «l Lubbers Stadium.
Grand Valley leads all-time series 5-0
•GVSU hopes to rebound this week against 
the University o f Indianapolis
___ . ............  the score at 7-7 when Indian
quarterback Ken Ferguson threw 
an 11-yard TD toss to Taun 
“  Herderson.
By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor
If Grand Valley’s opening 
game performance is an indica­
tion of the type of season they 
will have, then their Midwest 
Intercollegiate Football
Conference foes and Laker fans 
can anticipate some anxious 
moments.
Their opponents will learn 
that no lead is safe and that this 
team will not quit, while Laker 
fans can expect to watch future 
games leaning forward and biting 
their fingernails.
After rallying from an 18- 
point deficit in the third quarter, 
Grand Valley closed the margin 
to three and seemed poised to 
take the lead or tie.
With 19 seconds remaining, 
freshman Doug Kochanski's 29- 
yard field goal attempt drifted left 
as Indiana Univereity of 
Pennsylvania defeated Grand 
Valley 28-25.
"We made the decision 
inside the 20 that if we didn't get 
(a touchdown) on third down, 
then we're kicking the field goal," 
Grand Valley head coach Brian 
Kelly said. "Anytime I get a foot­
ball team that con\es back, I'm 
going to get something out of it."
Despite it being the season 
opener for both teams, the play­
off intensity lasted throughout the 
game. IUP was ranked number 
four and Grand Valley ,was 
ranked 13 in the preseason 
Division II poll. Most of the 
4,185 in attendance were shout­
ing "Let's go Blue!" for Grand 
Valley. ■ ‘
The Lakers opened the scor­
ing when senior quarterback 
Kwame McKinnon completed an 
11 -yard strike to senior wide 
receiver Diriki Mose in the end 
zone.
On the next series, IUP tied
Kochanski added a 26-yard 
field goal for Grand Valley early 
in the second quarter, but IUP 
scored three unanswered touch­
downs to increase their lead to 
28-10 and pressured the Laker 
offense.
"IUP did some good things 
with their blitz package they had­
n't done before,” Kelly sajd. “It's 
the first time IUP has brought 
pressure outside the red zone in 
the past four or five years."
Grand Valley's defense start­
ed to make the tackles that they 
were missing in the first half, but 
Kelly believes they need to 
improve,
"I thought IUP played better 
defense than they had, but I£. 
thought they were soft on?? 
offense. Defensively, we're s t i l l -
“We made the decision5 ” k • . 94
inside the 20 that if we 
didn’t get (a touch­
down) on third down, 
then w e’re kicking the 
field goal. ’’
■ v .. * . ■' . ; r , • o,i:S-- Brian Kelly,
GVSU head football 
coach
struggling. We haven’t gotten to 
the level where we need to be in 
order to be a championship foot­
ball team," he said.
Grand Valley's offense 
charged 66 yards down field for a 
touchdown when senior fullback 
Ryan Ostrowski plowed into the 
end zone from a yard out. The 
Laker defense stopped IUP and 
gave the offense another opportu­
nity.
McKinnon completed two
'
Senior running back Spencer Calhoun pushes down field for a Grand Valley gain. Photo by Je ff KiesseL
Senior quarterback Kwame McKinnon scrambles and looks dmm field for 
an open receiver. Photo b y jq ff Kiessel
passes for 63 yards to put Grand 
Valley at the 5-yard line. Senior 
goal line quarterback Nick 
Ceglarek finished the drive with a 
1-yard TD plunge. McKinnon 
came in to score the two-point 
conversion as the Lakers drew 
closer 28-25.
After IUP missed a 29-yard 
field goal, McKinnon completed 
seven of nine passes and junior 
tailback Darnell Jamison ran 12 
yards to give the Lakers the 
opportunity to kick the game- 
tying field goal.
"I've been (coaching) 10 
years at Grand Valley and I've 
never seen a quarterback step up 
to the level that Kwame 
McKinnon stepped up," Kelly 
said. "He was pin-point with his 
passes; he was poised in the 
pocket. He showed he’s one heck 
of a trigger guy, and we're going 
to be successful because of that."
McKinnon completed 23 of 
35 passes for 268 yards. Mose 
caught 10 passes, one shy of the 
school record for single-game 
receptions, for 107 yards. Senior 
Spencer Calhoun led Grand 
Valley rushers with 73 yards.
Senior linebacker Tim 
Postema led the team with 13 
tackles and added a fumble 
recovery. Senior safety Scott 
Sterba added nine hits for the
Lakers.
The Lakers look to rebound 
when they begin their conference 
schedule against the University 
of Indianapolis Saturday at home.
"We will work on every
aspect of our football team, and 
we'll get better. This football 
team will work hard to get better 
week in and week out," Kelly 
said.
Stover leaves football team
By Richard Fair
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley foot­
ball team will be without the 
services of quarterback Eric 
Stover this season. The 6-2, 
185 pound senior from 
Westland, Mich., has decided 
to skip this year and leave 
school.
Stover received permis­
sion for a leave of absence 
from coach Brian Kelly with 
the intention of returning next 
year. He has one year of eligi­
bility remaining.
Stover started at quarter­
back for the Lakers in 1993. 
He was replaced last season 
by Kwame McKinnon after 
breaking his leg in the second 
game against Indianapolis. 
Due to Stover's absence, 
Kelly must rely on seniors 
McKinnon and Nick 
Ceglarek this season.
Stover ranks seventh 
place on Grand Valley's 
career passing list, throwing 
for 1,981 yards and 18 touch­
downs.
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New Fitness Center: more machines, longer hours
By Ben Bailey
Staff Writer
Getting away from the dark, 
damp weight rooms and improv­
ing on the idea of fitness clubs, 
Grand Valley’s new Fitness 
Center offers a range of services 
for students, faculty and area res­
idents.
Dedication ceremonies for 
the $5 million addition to the 
Fieldhouse begin at 6 p.m. today 
in front of the new wing.
Following the half-hour cer­
emony, volleyball and basketball 
tournaments will be held. There 
will also be a three-point and free 
throw shooting contest and an ice 
cream social outside. Students 
can also tour the new facilities.
“We tried to make the fitness
center user-friendly,” said Leroy 
Hackley, assistant director of 
health, recreation and wellness.
“We created a place for 
females and those that aren’t big 
lifters, like me, to get a good 
workout without all the grunting 
and groaning. It’s more of a club 
type atmosphere.”
The Fitness Center hopes to 
use its new Cardio-Theater next 
week. The Cardio-Theater will 
allow those on steppers or exer­
cise bikes to listen to the radio or 
compact discs through head­
phones. They can also watch TV 
or video tapes during a workout, 
with the sound coming through 
headphones. Users may bring 
their own headphones or buy a 
pair at the desk for only five dol­
lars.
Hackley said he may also
pursue placing a computer on an 
exercise bike for users to type a 
paper or check e-mail while 
working out.
Another feature of the fitness 
center is fitness consulting. After 
a personal interview, a consultant 
will arrange a program which 
includes stretching and an intro­
duction to every machine in the 
fitness center. For more informa­
tion call Ted Galaty, fitness grad­
uate assistant, at 895-3222.
Recreation and 
Fitness Center 
Hours
t M-Th: 6:30 a m. - midnight 
F: 6:30 a.m. -11 p.m. 
Sat: 11 a.m. -9  p.m. 
Sun: noon - midnight
( F U f f iT H E C A D E O T
F i n d
Freshmen Stephanie Morse, Kelly Albus and Amy Cooley keep themselves 
physically fit with the help o f Grand Valley’s new Fitness Center.
Photo By Jeff KiesseL
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Spikers' effort makes difference in
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numbers, but not in desire
By Karen Dastick
Staff Writer
The Laker cross country sea­
son is ready and waiting to get 
underway.
The Lakers host Alma 
College, Aquinas College, and 
Ferris State University in the 
Laker Challenge this Saturday 
The meet at 11:00 a.m. on the 
Tower Trail which is located 
behind parking lot G across from 
the Kirkhof Center.
“The runners are excited and 
ready to run,” cross country 
coach Bill Friberg said. “It’s the 
First meet of the season on our 
home course.and the kids are 
ready to defend our home turf.” 
This is the First time the 
Lakers have had a meet so early 
in the season. Practice began just 
three weeks ago with the team’s 
cross country camp.
“Camp gives the runners the 
chance to gel and unite as a 
team,” Friberg said. “It gives 
them a chance to realize what 
condition they are in and what to 
expect of the season.”
After both teams finished 
fourth in the Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference last season, the goal 
for each of the teams this season 
is quite simple: to Finish as good, 
if not better, than last year.
“I believe that with the lead­
ership that we have, we can 
achieve that goal respectfully,” 
Friberg said.
The leadership comes from 
the few returning runners that 
they have. The men are bringing 
back one junior, three sopho­
mores, and no seniors. Though
the cross country team takes as 
many athletes as they can, the 
men have only brought in two 
recruits, one of which is a trans­
fer.
As for the women, though 
their numbers are larger than 
those on the men’s team, there is 
still a shortage. There are four 
returning seniors, no juniors and 
only one sophomore. The women 
have four freshman.
“I ’m excited to see what we 
are going to do because of the 
low numbers,” Friberg said. "The 
numbers that we have make it 
difficult to cover or fill in if 
someone gets sick or injured.
“We don’t have the depth to 
help out. Right now we are deal­
ing with five injured runners. My 
main concern is to get them 
healthy.”
Besides remaining physical­
ly healthy, Friberg believes his 
teams need to mentally healthy.
‘The upperclassmen have to 
be leaders. In Cross Country you 
need to be mentally lough from 
beginning to end. You need to be 
positive and upbeat and have the 
ability to keep your teammates 
fired up and motivated,” he said.
“And as far as I can see, 
there are a couple of men, as well 
as women, who can fill the posi­
tion as leaders, as captains, very 
well. But it’s up to the kids to 
vote on that and they will do that 
soon enough."
Even though the numbers 
may be slacking, the desire and 
dedication aren’t. The runners 
practice five days a week and 
exercise in the weight room twice 
a week.
By Ben Bailey
Staff Writer
Grand Valley’s volleyball 
team won its own tournament this 
weekend defeating four teams, 
including Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference rival Ferris State on 
their way to the title.
Although the team went 4-0 
in the two-day GVSU 
Invitational, it was no easy task. 
The Lakers found themselves 
losing the first game of the set 
and having to fight back to win 
the match.
“We didn’t out stat a lot of 
the other teams,” said first-year 
coach Deanne Scanlon, who has 
helped the team to its best start 
since 1990.
“Looking at the stats on 
paper, it was hard to figure out 
who won. The diving to keep the 
ball off of the floor, coming up 
with a dig at a crucial time, that’s 
what made the difference.”
That effort was key in the 
game against Ferris State, 
according to Scanlon. Down two 
games to one and down 7-12, 
Grand Valley forced the match 
into a fifth game.
“We took our first lead at 15- 
14 and ended un winning 19-17.
That shows a lot of character,” 
Scanlon added.
Senior outside hitters Nikki 
Cline and Teri Wilholt revealed 
their character to the opposing 
coaches, who voted them onto 
the All-Tournament team.
“They turned in some 
defensive stats,” Scanlon said. 
“They led in kills every 
and they did so many 
don’t end up on stat sheets, 
nice to see other coaches 
them.”
Although it was their 
action of the season, the 
showed good communication, 
but Scanlon wasn’t surprised.
* The team met three times, total­
ing eight hours, a day for two and 
a half weeks during their presea­
son.
“There’s no doubt you’re 
going to learn to communicate 
(as result of practicing),” Scanlon 
said.
After hosting Northern 
Kentucky tonight, the Lakers hit 
the road to play Lewis 
University, Kentucky Wesleyan 
(Sept. 8) and Southern Indiana 
(Sept. 9).
The team will also travel to 
Central Missouri State Sept. 15- 
16.
Nikki Cline gels ready to drive a spike right through Wisconsin Parkside. Photo by Jeff Kiessel
Laker cross runners short in
Laker runners 
to host Laker 
Challenge this 
Saturday a t 11 
a.m.
Be A Life 
Saver - 
Become A 
Plasma 
Donor!
First tim e donors receive
$20
on their first four consecutive 
donations
BE A PLASMA DONOR... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
,  ^ ■ •ntmm ■ ■ ■- t+m 1 -
Tues. thru Thursday 7am to 6pm
First donation receive 
$15 and second 
donation receive $20, 
in the same week.
Sera-Tec Biologicals
Limited Partnership 
1973 S. Division 
Call for m ore inform ation: 241-6335
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Old sculpture makes new appearance
This is not a wrecking ball. It is a sculpture. Trust us. Photo By Gretchen Prutzman
Urban Institute for the 
Contemporary Arts sponsors 
a drum circle in Grand Rapids
By Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor
You can join in the rhyth­
mic fun on Sunday, September 
10 at a Drum Circle presented 
by the Urban institute for 
Contemporary Arts (UICA), 
88 Monroe Avenue, from 7:30 
to 11:30 pm.
This participatory percus­
sion event will be hosted by 
Grand Rapids Syphony per­
cussionist Bill Vits and key- 
board/percussionist David 
Collini. Admission is $3.00 
and the event is open to play­
ers, listeners and adventurous 
dancers.
Bring an acoustic instru­
ment to play, or tap into the 
collective community rhythm 
by observing and listening. 
For more information contact 
UICA at 454-7000 or Bill Vits 
at 364-8665.
Meening from the art depart­
ment, “but that wasn’t the intend­
ed purpose of the piece. It made 
more of a mess than anything.”
The sculpture was removed 
from Kirkhof Center in 1981 and 
put into storage for fourteen 
years. It made a reappearance 
over the summer as part of the 
landscape around Henry Hall.
“It needs to be hung higher,” 
said Meening. “When it was 
downtown it hung nine stories.” 
You can still see the effects of the 
earth’s rotation if the ball remains 
undisturbed.
The art department urges 
you to enjoy the sculpture, but 
has one request: please don’t ride 
the ball.
Grand Valley. '
“The ball”—as it 
is becoming known to 
students—was origi­
nally hung in 
Kirkhoff Center. A 
sandbox was built at 
the base, and the nee­
dle protruding from 
the bottom of the ball 
traced in the sand, 
much like it does now.
This was ineffec­
tive, however, as the 
sculpture needs to 
hang from a 
cantly higher point in 
order to move under 
the motion of 
earth’s rotation as it is 
intended to do.
“There was a 
stick in the sandbox to 
push it around with,” A slightly more surreal view of the ball. 
according to Dalleene lustration by Gretchen Prutzman.
By Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor
At first glance, it may appear 
that the construction crews left a 
wrecking ball hanging from the 
new Henry Hall.
But look closer, and you’ll 
find that it is there for a reason. It 
is actually a sculpture that Grand 
Valley has owned for twenty 
years.
This sculpture, “Untitled 
1973”, was done in 1973 by Dale 
Eldred for a Grand Rapids art 
show called “Sculpture off the 
Pedestal.” It hung downtown for 
almost two years before it was 
purchased by an anonymous
Deadline approaches 
for student competition
By Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor
The University's 
Shakespeare Festival is again 
sponsoring the 
annual all­
campus stu­
dent compe­
tition in art, 
literature, 
music 
and the­
atre.
Entry 
dates for 
submit­
ting work 
will be Sept.
18 and 22.
The theme of 
the competition is 
"Shakespeare and His 
Period," and all sub­
missions must deal 
with the theme in 
some way. The 
competition welcomes work 
generated either in classes 
or done independently, and 
only currently enrolled stu­
dents are eligible to enter.
The competitions awards 
a total of $1500 in cash and 
prizes to the top three submis­
sions in each of the five cate­
gories. The categories include 
music, critical writing, 
fine arts, creative 
writing, and the­
atre.
C o m p l ­
ete informa­
tion on the 
Shakespeare 
F e s t i v a l  
S t u d e n t  
Compet i t i on 
can be found 
posted on 
many campus 
bulletin boards, 
or can be picked 
up in the offices of 
the School of 
Communic-ations 
or the English 
Department in Lake 
Superior and Lake 
Huron Halls. For more 
information, contact 
Festival Director Dr. Roger 
Ellis at x-3668.
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Lam bdapalooza brings local bands and fun
By Todd C. Hudson
G u e st W riter
Around 6 p.m. last 
Wednesday, men in green shirts 
began setting something up in 
front of Klub Kleiner. Soon, a 
large flatbed trailer was brought 
in and tables were set up. 
Curious freshmen began to gath­
er, not entirely sure who these 
men were or what they were 
doing. A drum set, several 
microphones, and speakers 
revealed that it was some sort of 
concert. But who was playing? 
And who was putting it all on?
The banner that was 
unfurled finally satisfied every­
one's curiosity. It was the 
Lambdapalooza concert put on 
by Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
At about 6:15, the emcee kicked 
off the concert, and the first band 
walked on stage.
The first band. Killer 
Iguanas, was from Big Rapids 
and had a pop-rock sound, with 
lyrics being screamed out by the 
lead singer. Most of their mater­
ial was original, but they also 
performed some cover tunes, 
such as an excellent rendition of 
Pearl Jam's "Evenflow".
An hour and a half later, 
Killer Iguanas wrapped up their 
set. The second band was 
announced, a local band from 
Grand Haven called Dream 
Catcher. During their perfor­
mance they proved to have an 
entirely different sound than the 
first band. Their songs were 
sung a little bit slower, but they 
seemed to have their own origi­
nal hard-rock sound. They did 
many original songs, as well as 
cover tunes from Cream, Led 
Zeppelin, and a mellow version 
of Stone Temple Pilots 
"Interstate Love Song."
T h e  
bands were 
not the only 
at t ract ion 
during the 
event. A 
bike was 
raffled off,
H o
p r o v i d e d  
pizza. As 
more fresh- 
m e n 
arrived to 
watch 
concert, 
seemed 
this
L a m b d a  
p a 1 o o z 
was a sue- A 
cess.
"It went 
very well. We 
next year, and
was grass-sitting mom only at Lambadapalooza on Aug. 31. Photo courtesy o f Todd Hudson.
hope to do this 
every year after
that," said Jeff Patteson, presi­
dent of Lambda Chi Alpha. "We 
want the freshmen to know what 
Lambda Chi is about."
Rick Spanhak, the fraterni­
ty's rush chairman, hoped events 
such as Lambdapalooza would 
help build identity with incoming 
freshmen. "This will show them 
that we like to have fun by means
other that just throwing parties."
Around 9 p.m., Dream 
Catcher finished its set, the bike 
was raffled, and the second annu­
al Lambdapalooza came to a 
close. The crowd dispersed, with 
many wondering if there will be 
more events like
Lambdapalooza.
Black C rape
“Reverend Black Grape” 
Radioactive Records, J.V.
“Can I get a witness?!” 
Funky beats, full stereoson- 
ic mix-down, even a harmonica. 
This english Dance-Funk group, 
led by the orphaned “No, we 
don't want to do another record 
with you,” Shaun Ryder (of the 
Happy Mondays, remember?) 
and eternal sidekick BEZ (that’s 
right, BEZ!) is out to win fol­
lowers with the CD single 
“Reverend Black Grape”. With 
the help of (ex-Ruthless Rap 
Assassin) Kermit, Shaun’s outfit 
seems a more evolved, and seri­
ous version of the Happy 
Mondays. I suppose the only 
comparisons would be the 
vocals of course, and the dance 
nature of the two bands. This 
CD single may tip the charts 
overseas, but not for some time 
over here. The full-length is sup­
posedly titled “We’re Great 
When We’re Straight...Yeah!” 
and has a supporting cast includ­
ing the likes of Danny Sabre 
(Cypress Hill fame), Bobby 
Womack and House of Pain, and 
ex-Paris Angels guitarist Wags, 
among others. Anyway, if 
you’re looking for an updated 
Mondays, start searching out 
Black Grape. Also on the CD: 
“Straight Out of Trumpton” and 
a re-mix of the Rev..
G oober  &  The P eas
The Jet-Age Genius of 
Goober & The Peas
Detroit Municipal
Recordings
I ’ve seen Goob and the 
Peas many times. So, of course, 
I’m biased. I have to get that out 
of the way right up front. A few 
years back, they came in on 
their mighty steeds at the 
Pontiac (Phoenix) Parking Lot. 
And the hay flew... Goob drank 
a fifth of SoCo on-stage, and let 
it loose. The Dance Machine 
was kickin’. This is a very ener­
getic live show. Those were the 
days of the “Funky Cowboy” 
fame (off the last LP entitled 
“The Complete Recordings of 
Goober & The Peas”, or some­
thinglike that Host my copy. it 
had many fine tracks, eveii a re- * 
mot). On to  this IP . The big
song is the latest show opener: 
“Cordially Invited”- from the 
sick mind of Goober, no doubt. 
It is probably a true story (eating 
guests) but no one believes him 
because of his crazy getup (out- 
fTt/steppin’ out cowboy suit). 
This second release isn’t as 
honky-tonk as the last, but damn 
good. “Killing Is Bad” pokes at 
the social issues today, with a 
rocking beat. Lyrics are what 
Goob is all about. His cynicism, 
mixed with his wit and debonair 
style...works well. What do you 
want me to say?? This CD is 
growing on me. I have been a 
fan for years, being from 
Detroit, but I’m still stuck on the 
notion that the first LP is better. 
Since most o f you can’t get that 
one (unless you ordered it 
810.547.2722), at least listen to 
“The Jet-Age Genius Of...”. 
Hey, hidden track! Did I men­
tion that I knew one of the 
dnuQhWS-
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Word ads 
word. $2 3 0
'Wmpaid in
• Classified display _  
$7.00 per column inch.
• Lost and Found word ads a re  
FREE, first insertion, 25 w orts 
maximum.
• To box, boldface, italicize or 
capitalize words in your classi­
fied, add 10 cents per word.
Advertising Deadlines
• The copy deadline for classi­
fied advertising is noon 
Monday; classified display 
advertising deadline is 5 p.m. 
Friday. Bring or send your 
copy to The Lanthorn, 100 
Commons. All classifieds must 
be paid in advance, thank you.
Phone, FAX and Hours
• Telephone 616-895-2460, or 
leave a message on our after- 
hours answering machine.
• FAX number is 616-895- 
2465
• Office hours: 9-5, Monday 
through Friday.
Standard of Acceptance
• The Lanthorn reserves the 
right to edit or reject any ad at 
any time and to place all ads 
under proper classification.
Reader's Caution
• Ads appearing under the 
“Opportunities" classifications 
may involve a charge for phone 
calls, booklets, Information, 
CODs, etc. Reply with caution.
Announcement
Single copies of The Lanthorn 
are free of charge. Additional 
copies are available at The 
Lanthorn office, 100 
Commons, for 25 cents each, 
[tf]
Announcement
Entry dates for submitting work 
to the annual all-campus stu­
dent competition in art, litera­
ture, music and theatre will be 
Sept. 18 and 22. Sponsored 
each fall by the University's 
Shakespeare Festival, the com ­
petition awards a total of 
$1,500 in cash prizes to win­
ning students. The general cat­
egories are music, critical writ­
ing, fine arts, creative writing, 
and theatre. In each category, 
$150 will be given to 1st place 
winners, $100 to 2nd place 
winners and $50 to 3rd place 
winners. Contact Roger Ellis, 
festival director, for more infor­
mation, 895-3668.
Announcement
Found: a new station on the 
AM dial! AM 1610. First meet­
ing: Monday, Sept. 11, 9 p.m., 
lower Commons.
Announcement
STUDENT SENATE NEEDS 
YOU! There are 5 openings on 
Student Senate for incoming 
freshman or transfer students. 
If you are interested stop in to 
the student senate office and 
pick up an application or call 
895-2333. [9-16].
Announcement
Do you know a Grand Valley 
guy who is involved on cam ­
pus, is fairly photogenic and 
wouldn't mind hundreds of 
women staring at him? Well,
send him our way| Alpha 
Omicron Pi is now taking nom ­
inations for our Men of Grand 
Valley calendar. Fbr’ more Info 
or to nominate your favorite 
Laker, contact Lori at 892- 
9156. [9-7J
Announcement
We're lost without a business 
manager! Non-paid, but great 
resume position open at WCKS 
CAII John or Dan 0 . 895-2356.
Clubs & Organizations
Join The Grand Valley Press 
Club. Call 895-3512 for more 
information, [tfj
Clubs and Organizations
Wanted: dedicated college 
women and men whqwant to 
become athletes. It onft takes 
two hours a day. Meet at the 
Grand Valley Boathouse at 3 
p.m. M-F
For Rent
Small, one-bedroom house . 
$395 per month. All appliances 
paid. No pets. 895-6873. [9-7]
For Sale
7-foot sofa, good condition. 
1960s pattern, white with 
orange flowers. Very good col­
lege couch. $25 to deliver. 
Free if you pick up. 363-6936. 
[9-21]
For Sale
2.5 cubic foot refrigerator, 
excellent condition, very clean! 
Will sell for $125 firml Please 
call 892-7221 for more details 
19-7].
For Sale
1990 Berretta GTZ 2 door, 
black with sunroof and spoiler 
fully loaded, runs excellent, 
80,000 miles. $7500 OBO, call 
Tom after 5 at 532-7150 or 
693-2249 [9-7].
For Sale
Himalayan Kittens: Flame 
point male and chocolate point 
male with long hair and pug 
face. $200 each. Call 243- 
6544. [9-7]
For Sale
Furniture: Kitchen table and 
chairs, $30; four oak chairs; 
$40; phone, $20; amp., $200. 
Call 243-6544. [9-7]
Help Wanted
Students gifted in music, 
drama, art, video and audio to 
offer a youth praise and wor­
ship service each week at 
Georgetown United Methodist 
Church. Youth and children's 
ministry people also needed. 
Call Jeff at 895-6977. [9-21]
Help Wanted
Earn $7-$ 10 per hour. 
Domino's Pizza in Eastown 
(335 Lake Dr.) is hiring drivers. 
Must have own car and good 
driving record. Call 774-2293. 
[ 10- 12]
Help Wanted
Yellow Jacket Restaurant - Help 
wanted. Waiters and waitress­
es. Eight miles from campus. 
Easily earn $8 per hour, 10-20 
hours per week. Family restau­
rant that serves liquor. Flexible 
schedule. Call Rick or Lori at 
846-2301. [9-21]
Help Wanted
The Lanthorn seeks creative 
individuals to work .up to 20 
hours per week helping with 
advertising and editorial layout. 
Knowledge of QuarkXPress, 
PageMaker, Freehand or 
Illustrator required. Good pay. 
We’re looking for dependable 
team players. Fill out an appli­
cation at our office, 100 
Commons, [tf]
Help Wanted
The Lanthorn editorial staff 
appreciates your news tips and 
story ideas. We’re not afraid to 
investigate the difficult story or 
give credit where it's due. Call 
895-2460. [tf]
Messages
Tell your lover you love them. 
Wish a friend happy birthday. 
Lift someone's spirits. Put it in 
writing. Make it public. 
Lanthorn "Messages" are only 
10 cents per word, $2 mini­
mum, paid in advance. 
Deadline is noon Monday for 
that week's issue. The 
Lanthorn, 100 Commons, [tf]
Message
On behalf of the International 
Association, I would like to 
express our condolences to the 
families of Leland and Andre 
Bond. We will surely miss a fine 
student leader. Sincerely, 
Mahendran.
Message
A very BIG happy birthday to 
Dave Perrinl From Aimee 
Haun.
Message
To the brothers of Delta Sigma 
Phi; Welcome Back and Have a 
Great year. Curly [9-7].
Message
Rub, Thanks for the Aloe. 
Delta Sigma Phi. [9-7]
OpportunitiesSpring 
Break ’96
Sell trips, earn cash and GO 
FREE! Student Travel Services 
is now hiring campus repre­
sentatives. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona 
and Panama City Beach. 
Call 1-800-648-4849. [9-14]
Opportunities
The Lanthorn is seeking 
essays and columns that relate 
to campus issues and themes. 
Humor appreciated. Criticism, 
too.
Length: about 400 words. Pay: 
$10. Deliver or send your cre­
ative piece to The Lanthorn, 
100 Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
Telemarketing for travel: imme­
diate start, no experience nec­
essary, will train. $8.00 per 
hour plus commission, excel­
lent hours and growth opportu­
nity. Please call Monday thru 
Friday. 11 a.m.-4 p.m., 975- 
0931. [9-7]
Opportunities
You have your degree or are 
close to it. How close are you 
to a job? Will it pay what your 
worth? What are you worth? If 
more than $50,000 call this
GVS(J alumni today! (616) 
892-8385 (10-26]
V'V. I ■' V ' . ■ f , "
Opportunities
Earn $500 or more weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. 
Send long SASE to: Country 
Living Shoppers, Dept. R38, 
P.O. Box 1779, Denham 
Springs, LA 70727. [9-28]
Opportunities
Students wanted to promote 
the most killer Spring Break 
Trips on campus. Earn high 
$$$ commissions and free 
trips! Must be outgoing and 
creative. Call immediately 1- 
800-SCJRFS-UP. [9-14]
Personal Services
BE A FRIEND! If you know 
someone who needs help cop­
ing with an unplanned preg­
nancy, do her a favor. Mention 
Bethany, where options can be 
discussed in confidence, and 
decisions are respected, have 
her call 1-800-BETHANY or 
(616) 459-7945. We listen! 
World Wide Web: 
http://www.bethany.org/ and 
Internet email:
Thursday, Sept. 7, 1995 * 15
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info@bethany.org [9/7]
$250 Reward
The Lanthorn is offering a $250 
reward to any person who pro­
vides information leading to an 
arrest and prosecution (crimi­
nal court or campus judiciary) 
of person or persons responsi­
ble for (1) the theft of the April 
20 edition of The Lanthorn 
newspaper; and/or (2) person 
or persons responsible for the 
theft of The Lanthorn sign, 
which was taken from outside 
the former office at Kirkhof. 
Any person claiming this 
reward must be willing to testi­
fy in a prosecution. Contact 
GVSC1 Public Safety, 895-3255. 
[tf]
Roommate Wanted
Looking for a quite, non-smok­
ing female to share apartment 
with three others. Call Shelia or 
Jennifer at 667-2114, two min­
utes from campus [9-7]
Athletes Wanted
If you know somebody who is 
one, have them call 895-6610 
between 3 and 5 p.m.
From  the H om e O ffice 
in  A llendale, M l
TOP TEN SIGNS 
YOU'RE AN UPPER­
CLASSMAN (OR 
WOMAN)
We gave the freshmen quite a hassle last week, 
and you know, in the interest o f fairness, we have 
decided to do another Top Ten list that doesn't make 
them the butt o f our jokes.
After all, they're the butts o f every other joke on 
campus. Someone needs to take the initiative and cut 
them some slack. We at The Lanthorn are just the peo­
ple to cut them this slack.
At any rate, here are the top ten signs you're a 
GVSU upperclassman.
10. You still think the Financial Aid Office is in 
Seidman House.
9. When someone asks you, "Hey, wanna go to 
Casey's?" you don 't ask, "Hey, who the heck is Casey?"
8. You constantly ask everyone you meet whether or 
not they're a freshman (or woman).
7. You changed your major just so you could stay in 
school for another year. (And that was seven years 
ago.)
6. You take pride in knowing all the words to the 
Grand Valley fight song.
5. You think the GVSU campus is HUGE now. (!)
4. You once sold all your furniture to buy beer. Then 
you moved into a furnished apartm ent and did it again.
3. You have not only lived in, but have been kicked out 
of, every dorm on campus. (They don't like it when 
you sell their furniture for beer, do they wiseguy?)
2. Two words: Hamburger Helper.
1. Teachers know you because you've had, and failed, 
the same classes four years in a row (At least).
“.5a-
Thursday,.Sept. 7 ,1995
but reverent non-denom inational Christian W orship Service"
10:30 a.m. 
Cook-Dewitt Center
Campus ministers: Tim Custer & John DeBoer
DU ARE INVITED!!!
CAMPUS MINISTRY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR 
YOUR SPIRITUAL GROWTH AND REFLECTION:
"MID-WEEK 9:00 P.M. STUDY GROUP"
Wednesdays, 9:00 p.m., Beginning September 6 
Location: Commons North Dining Room 
Leader: Campus Minister John
"STANDING FIRM IN YOUR FAITH"
Tuesdays, 2:00-2:50 p.m., Beginning September 12 
Location: Cook-Dewitt Center Conference Room
Leader: Brice Miffer (785-1478)
"CHARACTER: WHAT ARE YOU LIKE WHEN NO ONE IS LOOKING?"
Tuesdays, 5:00-5:50 p.m., Beginning September 12 
Location: Cook-Dewitt Center Lounge
A Women's Bible Study Led By Lisa Helder (895-3112)
’CHRISTIANITY 101”
Thursdays, 12:00p.m., Beginning September 14.
Location: Cook -Dewitt Center Conference Room
Leader: Campus Minister Tim Custer (895-5112)
"SUNDAY MORNING BAND AND CHOIR" /
Schedule at office Student Minister of Music, Michele Muhme.
"SERVICE SATURDAYS"
Opportunities to participate October 7, November 18, and December 9.
’’MINI-RETREATS"
September 29 & November 3. Topics selected by students and great food. Leave Cook-Dewitt at 6 p.m.
"RETREAT ON WHEELS TO NEW YORK CITY, MARCH 1-5"
Sign up this semester.
"FUN NIGHTS"
For time of fellowship and fun, September 10, October 13, November 10 .December 1.
"PIZZA OUTINGS"
And other "get acquainted" opportunities.
"DINNER WITH SENIOR CITIZENS"
And program on Sunday, November 5.
lore information, or stop in at our offices in the Cook-Dewitt Center.
[ by area churches.
